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COVID 19 Protocols for U3A Bendigo Members

1. Be aware of your underlying health issues by asking yourself if I am at a greater risk
if I attend an activity at the moment.
2. Maintain social distancing of 1.5 metres.
3. Use good hygiene practices by washing your hands and using sanitizer.
4. Car-pooling is not permitted until further notice.
5. Outdoor group activities are limited to 10 participants in stage one.
6. Stage two may allow groups of up to 20 people to meet.
7. U3A indoor activities are not allowed in stage one.
8. Insurance coverage to be reinstated on approval by U3A Bendigo’s Committee of
Management on advice from government health authorities.
9. Members may inform themselves of government health department protocols by
visiting www.dhs.vic.gov.au.
Find full details of Victorian Government COVID-19 Sport, cultural and recreational activities
restrictions at:
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sport-cultural-and-recreational-activities-restrictions-coronavirus-covid19

21st May 2020

Engaging with identity and culture;
are we ready for the conversation?
Where:
Date:
Time:

This webinar will be held virtually via Zoom
Tuesday 2 June
10am to 11am

The Bendigo Reconciliation Committee in partnership with the City of Greater Bendigo, St
John of God Hospital, Weenthunga Health Network and Communities for Children invite you
to participate in a Zoom Webinar to explore how health and community services respect and
support the identity and culture of Aboriginal people who are accessing their services.
In particular, the webinar will explore the questions:
• Are we working together in ways that are inclusive and reflective of true partnership?
• How can agencies become open to changing processes including service intake and admission
procedures that better respect identity and culture?
• Are health and community agencies prepared to take the time to listen, open to feeling
uncomfortable and willing to change?
• Are there agencies who have started to change and what are they doing?
To register:
Please register by Sunday 24 May to Fiona Machin via email at f.machin@Bendigo.vic.gov.au
Details of how to link to the webinar will be sent to you.
For further information on the webinar:
Please contact John Bonnice from the Bendigo Reconciliation Committee via phone 0419 330 799
or email at jbcb54@tpg.com.au
For information on National Reconciliation Week visit reconciliation.org.au/nrw

Event Collaborators:

Communknitty
Crafters
A project for people across the City of Greater Bendigo
aged 50+ to craft items for people in need
We are looking for knitters aged 50+ to create Trauma Teddies
for the Australian Red Cross, they give Trauma Teddies
to children who are experiencing illness or trauma.

How it works
will deliver a Crafting Pack to your door, it will include wool and
stuffing to make two bears, the pattern instructions and knitting needles
When you’ve crafted your Trauma Teddies, we’ll come by and collect
them, and deliver the Teddies to the Australian Red Cross to distribute
We will deliver and collect the items to ensure social distances are kept
and to limit the chance of spreading of the coronavirus

Interested in being involved?
For any questions or to register as a Communknitty Crafter, contact:

Kristy Bennett
Email k.bennett@bendigo.vic.gov.au or phone 5434 6327
Jo Connellan
Email j.connellan@bendigo.vic.gov.au or phone 5434 6437

Letter from the President 0 0– No. 5
Welcome to the June edition of the BUZZ. This month there is a great variet of information for
ou to keep up-to-date, along with some interesting reading to help pass the time.
Although our activities are in suspension, members and convenors are keeping in touch via
email, text and phone calls.
Members of the Discussion Group, along with the Spanish and French classes, are keeping in
touch using Zoom teleconferencing to meet online. This is a great wa for members to
continue sharing and learning.
The Committee of Management encourages convenors and members to explore how the
might use Zoom for their groups, and is investigating how U3A might expand this technolog . Please let me know if
ou would like to learn more about using Zoom and how to access the Bendigo U3A Zoom account credentials.
While the federal and state governments have outlined a three-stage gradual process to wind-back some of the strict
isolation and distancing rules imposed on Australians during the COVID-19 pandemic, Committee recognised at its
Ma meeting that there is still some time to pass before the suspension of most U3A activities.
Restrictions are being eased in stage one to allow small groups of up to ten to participate in outdoor activities as
long as social distancing rules continue to be observed. Committee agreed that the decision to meet for some of our
outdoor activities, particularl the walking groups, should be for group members to decide if the want to meet.
Members are reminded the need to look after their own welfare and the need to ensure the are fit and well before
participating in an ph sical activit .
Stage two ma allow indoor groups of up to 20 people to meet. However, due to the continuing social distancing
rules and the ongoing risks to members who are living with a range of health issues, it ma still be some time before
groups can meet at our rooms at St Mar s. Committee will continue to monitor government health advice before
making the decision to recommence indoor activities.
The 30th Anniversar booklet has been received from the printers and is available for purchase at $10.00. If ou
would like a cop , please send an email request to president@u3abendigo.com, so arrangements can made to have
a cop delivered to ou. An online version is on our website. M thanks again to Alison Oppermann for compiling the
book and to Michael Gallagher for placing it on the website.
-Ian Burdett, President [at Home]

Help limit the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19)
U3A Bendigo members know we have been on Stage 3 directives since 30 March 2020. These directives were
designed to help keep us safe and well. The required all Victorians to sta at home as much as possible and restrict sporting, cultural, recreational and commercial activities to help limit the spread of COVID-19.
The State of Emergency has been extended until Sunday, 31 May 2020. At the time of editing, Victoria has
entered a Stage One alteration, adding staged school returns through to 9th June
and allowing named outdoor (non-contact) sporting activities to resume within ph sical distancing rules and training in groups of ten. Up to five visitors are allowed
(inside and out) at an one home residence.
Key messages from the Victorian Government for everyone remain—
Sta home. Protect the health s stem. Save lives.
For our health, wellbeing and social connection, the reasons to leave home are:
shopping for what ou need - food, hair cuts and essential supplies
medical, care or compassionate needs
visits to the home of famil and friends, if needed, within a da (no overnights)
exercise and sport in compliance with the public gathering requirements
work and stud for adults, if ou cannot work or learn remotel
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Notices
A Special Thank You

Acknowledgement of Dja Dja
Wurrung Country

I have received many cards and well
wishes during my illness and I wish to
thank you all for such kind support. It
really helped to know that so many people care every time I received a card or a
phone call it lifted my spirit.
After 4 ½ months in hospital I am now
home and have achieved a remission
and slowly getting back on my feet.
Thank you once again.
Regards, Jill McArthur

U3A Bendigo meets on Dja Dja Wurrung Country. We appreciate the Dja Dja Wurrung People,
the Traditional Owners, and respect their leaders
and elders past, present and emerging for they
hold the memories, traditions, culture and hopes
of the Dja Dja Wurrung Peoples. We are grateful
for the sharing of this land, saddened by the personal, spiritual and cultural costs of that sharing
and hope that we may walk forward together in
harmony and the spirt of healing.

No e: The Recogni ion and Se lemen Ag eemen be een he Dja Dja W
ng people and he S a e of Vic o ia a
igned on 15 No embe 2013. In igning, he Dja Dja W
ng i hd a all Na i e Ti le claim in he fede al Co and
accep ed he ag eemen be a f ll and final e lemen on hi ma e . The ag eemen i a mean b
hich Dja Dja W
ng
c l e and adi ional p ac ice and he niq e ela ion hip of Dja Dja W
ng People o hei adi ional Co n a e ecogni ed, eng hened, p o ec ed and p omo ed, fo he benefi of all Vic o ian , no and in o he f
e. The Recogni ion
S a emen igned a he ce emon , ecogni ed he Dja Dja W
ng a he T adi ional O ne of Cen al Vic o ia and p oide he con e fo ha a nego ia ed in he Ag eemen . The Recogni ion S a emen can be ie ed a :
h p://
.djadja
ng.com.a /home/ ecogni ion- a emen /

The 30 h Anni ersar Bookle

Repeat:
How to Use
Zoom

Cost of booklet —$ 0.00.
If you would like a copy,
please send an email request to
president@u3abendigo.com,
so arrangements can made to have a
copy delivered to you.

A number of members are using the
app Zoom.
The following is a link to a video on
using Zoom or you can google it
yourself.
Well worth the trouble
https://www.bing.com/search?
q=how+to+use+zoom+app&FORM=HD
RSC1
Alternately, phone for advice

The cover of the 0th Anniversary booklet for
Bendigo U A highlights the stately tree at St. Mary’s
Anglican Hall where our meetings are held. Thanks,
Alison, for your hard work on this.

Michael Gallaher
0408 397 448
Colin Lambie
0417 561 903
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Notices
Thi i
em ab
C id-19 i b Ja Bea m
f m he S a a 60 C mm i
a d i i g i g ial! E j a d ha e i i h
f ie d
ligh e hei
eeke d!

I m no mall a ocial gi l
I lo e o mee m ma e
B la el i h he i
he e
We can go o he ga e .
Yo ee, e a e he ‘oldie no
We need o a in ide
If he ha en een fo a hile
The ll hink e e pped and died.
The ll ne e kno he hing
e did
Befo e e go hi old
The e a n an Facebook
So no e e hing a old.
We ma eem ee old ladie
Who o ld ne e be nco h
B
e g e p in he 60
If o onl kne he
h!
The e a e and d g and
ock ‘n oll
The pill and mini ki
We moked, e d ank, e pa ied
And e e q i e o ageo fli .
Then e e led do n, go ma ied
And ned in o omeone m m,
Somebod
ife, hen nana,
Who on ea h did e become?

So he e o
in ide
Fo 4 eek
I finall fo
again
Then I had
doo !

find me

ck

, ma be mo e
nd m elf
o clo e he

I didn eall bo he me
I d hile a a he ho
I d bake fo all he famil
B I e go no blood flo !
No Ne fli i j
onde f l
I like a g
h ille
I m ooning o e Id i
O ome andom e kille .
A lea I e go a a h of boo e
Fo hen I m being idle
The e
ine and hi ke , e en gin
If I m feeling icidal!
So le all d ink o lockdo n
To eco e and heal h
And hope hi blood
i
Doe n decima e o
eal h.
We ll all ge h o gh he
ci i
And be back o join o
ma e
J hoping I m no fa oo ide
To fi h o gh he flaming ga e .

We didn mind he change of pace
Beca e o li e e e f ll
B ob
befo e e e dead
I like ed ag o a b ll!

RECONCILIATION WEEK (23 MAY-3 JUNE)

WEBINAR OPPORTUNITY

The 2020 theme is In This Together. The Bendigo Reconciliation Committee invites you to a
Zoom Webinar:
Engaging with identity and culture Are e read for he con ersa ion?
Held on Tuesday June 2nd from 10am to 11am, the forum will explore how health and community services respect and support the identity and culture of Aboriginal people who are accessing their services. [See attached flyer for more details]
-In partnership with the City of Greater Bendigo, St John of God Hospital, Weenthunga Health Network and Communities for Children,
Page 3
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Activities Coordinator s Notes

U3A Bendigo Inco po a ed, A ocia ion No: A0021550A

June
COVID-19, Suspension and Re-opening of Activities

While most of our Activities are still suspended, it might be a good idea to re-cap on why U3A
Bendigo suspended them in the first place:
we were receiving numerous emails about the COVID-19 virus from Federal and State Governments as well as guidance from U3A Network that was too compelling to ignore;
the World Health Organisation (WHO) finally called the virus a Pandemic worse than almost anyone living had seen in their lifetimes;
your Strategic Planning Sub-Committee recommended to CoM on 16 March to suspend all
activities in all our venues and suspend our Insurance from 17 March until further notice.
They also cancelled all upcoming events and shut down the office.
we were hearing and seeing the horrifying news about more cases being identified across
the world and the shocking toll it was taking on people's lives;
we believed that the killer-virus was particularly easy to catch and pass on to others, sometimes without the carrier being aware that they had the virus;
U3A Bendigo has a membership of approx 600 members, mostly over 70-year olds who are
deemed as being a cohort of people most at risk;
we needed to protect as much as possible our members and Convenors, especially those
members with co-morbidities;
we were being strongly encouraged to help flatten the National and Victorian curve
we wanted to provide our members with accurate, unbiased links to rapidly changing advice
and statistics and keep the communications and contact going.
Members Please note: You will soon be notified of a staged re-opening of Activities
and reinstatement of Insurance, as soon as our Strategic Plan is fully developed.
Thank you for your patience.
Please remember to visit our Forms and Policies webpage, where you will find the Members
Handbook, the Code of Conduct and your Responsibilities as a member of U3A Bendigo. Please
also note that the Incident Report Form V5.0, Modified Activity FormV5.0 and New ActivityFormV5.0, have all been updated.
Please contact Wilf if you have any ideas for the "Tuesday Talks" or Short Courses, when we resume activities. What have you found to do during isolation? Did you dig out your To Do List and
work your way through it? Have you found a new hobby? Could you share it with others? Please
contact Wilf if you have any ideas or proposals. wilfsav@westnet.com.au
My thanks go to the Activity Coordination Team ( ACT ) Helen Reeves, Wilf Savage, Lex Milne,
Lyn Goodall and The "Friends of the Tuesday Talks"
Lyn Goodall, Activities Coordinator, U3A Bendigo 0418 587 102; activities@u3abendigo.com
Page
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ACTIVITIES NOTES
PHYSICAL DISTANCING - WITH
SOCIAL CONNECTIONS
Some U3A members have become inventive at
keeping in touch during this suspension in
activities on site.
The Monday Discussion Group has had many
of its members move to zoom meetings. Last
month we had Bridget Bentley from the
Bendigo Foodshare oom ith us about their
services in central Victoria. One of 49 groups
in Victoria, Foodshare provides for the
socially isolated, physically hungry and
emotionally impacted, with clear increases
from the covid19.
Maureen's Thursday Lunch
Club is having a virtual lunch
on 2nd June, in lieu of a hotel
setting you eat at your place at the same
time as the rest and let Maureen know on
0468 379 909.
The monthly Art and Tea Group can view
online current exhibitions at the Bendigo Art
Gallery: https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/
bendigo-art-gallery/exhibitions/bessiedavidson-sally-smart-two-artists-and-theparisian-avant-garde.
Check page 7 for a hopeful June projection
for the bushwalkers, subject to a lift in
restrictions.
Let us know for the July issue what your
group has undertaken., if we are not back in
sessions.

We a ha e Sc
Beca e e ca
e e ha e he
We ha e ac a
ead
he
We ha e ac a
ca e f e d d '
The ef e, e b
a e
.
Th

Sc

d ge ' V
.
ge e ed, e ca '
he h,
f e ha e he
ed '
,
f e' e e e had he
beha e , e' e
e.
h ha e a d d ' ha e he

d ge ' V

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
If you buy takeaway food during shutdown, first support the local cafes and restaurants that are open
See the dahlias in the Bendigo Conservatory.

Register to attend the oom ebinar for
the National Reconciliation Week (27
May 3 June; theme In This Together)
The forum on 2 June is from 10-11 am. To
register for the webinar please email Fiona Machin at City of Gr. Bendigo
(f.machin@Bendigo.vic.gov.au) by May
24th. Details of how to link to the webinar
will be sent to you.
Phone one person each day for a chat
Check out the Bendigo Writers Festival
Backstory weekly or Day by Day e-mag—
bwf@bendigo.vic.gov.au
Watch the free SBS movies each week.
You can now visit friends in aged care by
booking in for a visit with their front office
and going through their clearance process.
Google Russell Cro e s ideoed ANZAC
recitation of the original poem For the
Fallen: clip on video after opening https://
startsat60.com/discover/news/celebrity/
russell-crowe-for-the-fallen-anzac-day
Some members were keen to provide accommodation in their home for overseas
students caught in limbo here; however
we have learnt that you can do this only if
the home owner is 69 years old or under.
Like beautiful photos or maybe fascinating spiders: h p ://
.abc.ne .a /
ne /2020-04-19/ a elled-a alia-looking-fo
-peacock- pide -ne - pecie /12159432
Watch the remaining of the 14 Australian
Ballets being offered this winter: https://
australianballet.com.au/tv

.

Take care of you and yours
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ACTIVITY NOTES
GARDENING AND GROWING THINGS
In the autumn garden chrysanthemums are the show stoppers, blooming
prolifically, well after other garden plants have called it quits for the
season.

Special O chid
Hooke Lip (P cho ia Elaa) Al o kno n a Mick Jagge ' Lip !

Originating in East Asia, the humble chrysanthemum is used for
medicinal and flavouring purposes as well as its beautiful blooms.
In Japan the flower is very symbolic, with the Royal family said to rule
from the Chrysanthemum Throne, it has been their national flower for
the past 100 years and is a symbol of happiness and longevity.
In the late 18th century, the flower was imported and hybridised in
Europe. This has led to the amazing diversity in colour and shape we see
toda . The name chris comes from the Greek ords for gold (christos)
and flower (anthos), it is often affectionatel referred to as mum .
A few ideas for growing chrysanthemums
-If growing in a pot indoors: keep the pot in a well-lit position, water
when dry and regularly remove dead flowers and leaves. Potted
chrysanthemums last for several weeks indoors.
-After flowering, either discard or cut back to about 15cm high and
plant out-doors in a sunny well drained position.
-Bear in mind that potted chrysanthemums may have been treated
with a growth regulator to keep them dwarf and compact so they are
likely to grow much taller in the garden.
If growing from a cutting or a pot
-Most chrysanthemums are propagated by cutting or by dividing
clumps of existing plants. After planting, water well and through
summer feed with a liquid fertiliser every four to six weeks to encourage
strong growth.
-For a compact bush, tip prune young plants to encourage branching,
for a plant with lots of flowers, pinch out the growing tips when plants
are about 20cm tall.
-For bigger flowers if the plant produces lots of buds, the flowers are
smaller, so remove some of these buds and your plant will produce fewer
but larger flowers.
At the end of winter, trim back any remaining
dead stems and feed again. In spring the plants will send up tall upright
shoots, pinch these back two or three times before the end of the year.
This will encourage a bushier growth habit.

Dancing Gi l (Impa ien Beq ae ii)

S addled Babie (Ang loa
Uniflo a)

Fl ing D ck O chid (Caleana
Majo )

Happy Gardening – Barb and Yvonne
Barb 1
Email: britchie @bigpond.com;
Yvonne – 5439 5608
Email: yvonne@mandurang.com
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ACTIVITY NOTES
JUNE 0 0—U3A BENDIGO BUSHWALKING
F

m J Wal e

Walk a ailable f
e me.

Pa o Flo e
(Impa ien P i acina)

0412 996 256
J

e if a d

Special O chid

he ac i i ie a e able

4th – Diamond Hill from Kangaroo Flat
Leader: Margaret Hanson 043 06 113
Meet at Botanical Gardens, Camp Street, Kangaroo Flat
Approx. 8km Eas / Medium Poles recommended
11th – Castlemaine to Muckleford
Leader: Jenn James 041 1 263
Meet at Botanical Gardens, Camp Street, Kangaroo Flat
Approx. 9km walking one wa along trail near Goldfields railwa
line
Eas , a bit up and down and a bit rough under foot
Bring lunch
Carpool and car shuttle
18th – Spring Gully Mine to Vaughan Springs
Leader: Jud Edward 04 5 0 44
Meet at Botanical Gardens, Camp Street, Kangaroo Flat
Approx. 9.5km (over 3 hours)
Medium Hill , rock underfoot in places
If ou usuall use poles bring them
Bring lunch
Car pool

Whi e Eg e O chid
(Habena ia Radia a)

The Da h Vade (A i olochia
Sal ado en i )

25th – Rocky Rises/Stumpy Gully Track - Maiden Gully
Leader: Terr Willcox 045 00 2
Meet at Bendigo Stadium Inglis St, West Bendigo
Approx. 8.4km Eas / Medium
Poles ma be hand for some

While you have been out solo-walking in the bush, have you seen any of
small wildflowers or orchids?

An O chid Tha Look
Like A Balle ina

These orchids will not be out until later in the year but Norm Moore sent
these for your appreciation.
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U3A Bendigo Co
f
DAY

COURSE
Commi ee
Table Tenni
Reco de Pla ing Beginne
Con in ing La in
A
Pain ing &
D a ing
Walking fo Fi ne
Coding and Mechaonic
C p ic C o d Beginne
Ae obic fo Senio
F ench Elemen a
G o pA
Wa e Ae obic
Di c

ion G o p

e Con eno
c ac

0 0

CONVENOR
See BUZZ
Michele Robin on. 0400 198 957

Val Welling 0410 084 367
T icia King 0439 824 883
Wend Smi h 0418 106 898
Michael Gallaghe 0408 397 448
Ra Tampion 0408 100 789
Ali on Ro

5446 9129

Ma

T ohe 0407 565 967

Vic o ia F ffe 5443 7673

Book Cha G o p

Ma

T ohe 0407 565 967

B on n Di on
0499 219 375
Ka l Jack on 5442 1358
Sall an Gen 0417 317 330

Yoga
Ma il n G o man 0427 384 933
Apple iPad & iPhone
Michael Gallaghe 0408 397 448
Ue
C p ic C o
od
Geoff I eland 0427 054 175

C ibbage
Radio Pla e

Ba b Ri chie 5447 7521

cla

Emb oide

f ll

and C af

Pa Campbell 5443 9660

Good Vib a ion

Ma

Table Tenni

Michele Robin on. 0400 198 957
S e F a e 5443 1326
Jo John on 5442 3087

M So
F ench Con e a ion
In e media e
A Galle G o p

e

RUG Book Cl b

See B ; book on UMAS if able o
Office 0490 858 469
See B
o
Wilf Sa age 5442 1437
S an Ko ecki 0418 404 498
Ca ol n Smi h 5449 6633 o Office
0490 858 469
I abel T co
ha 52@gmail.com
John Lane 5439 3452

Yoga

Jo John on 5442 3087

B h Wande e

Ine S one 0400 477 664

Ring Office 5447 1812

Mon hl Mo ie

M ic fo Plea

B h Walking

Office Open

Heal h & Wellbeing

Jan Maling 0417 143 444

Wilf Sa age 5442 1437

Ph l Reid 5444 0369
Ca ol n Smi h 5449 6633

e

Walking fo Fi ne

Hiking

Mah Jong

Sho Te m Co

Mah Jong

J d Ed a d 0428 425 859
Anne B idle 0474 467 661
Ma ga e Han on 0438 067 113
Jo Wal e 0412 996 256
J d John one 0427 843 009
Anne McKa ne 0488 675 379
Ron Ni on
0478 607 974
Ca ol n Smi h 5449 6633

Leo O e be g 0414 706 215

Comp e fo BeginRing Office 5447 1812
ne
Che
Da id G me 0412 024 163

T e da Talk

S e Tapp : 0419 387 775
Email : e@balanga a.com.a

Uk lele

To he 0407 565 967

Y onne Bahen 0439 317 499
Val Welling 0410 084 367

F ench (Ad anced)

Y onne Bahen 0439 317 499

Social Ga he ing

See B

Choi

Ca ol A l a d 0400 159 391

Spani h Con e a ion Leonie Le ing on 0406 375 457

Th

da L nch

Ma een Smi h 0468 379 909

Book o m

Megan McCall m 0407 631 974

Apple Mac U e

Michael Gallaghe 0408 397 448

And oid Phone &
Table
Comp e U e
(Windo )

Geoff Pell 0466 837 787
Michael Gallaghe 0408 397 448

Digi al Pho og aph

Geoff Pell 0466 837 787

PANDI Game

Nola McI o 5442 6465

Poe

B enda S e en -S e en 5443 4886

B

App ecia ion
folding

Helen Band o

ki 5447 9174

Online S ppo Team Michael Gallaghe 0408 397 448
Wa e colo
Con in ing he Jo ne
Wa e colo fo Beginne
Medi a ion

John Lane 5439 3452
J d McG a h 5439 7179
J d McG a h 5439 7179
L n Goodall 0418 587 102

Tai Chi in od c ion
Walking F al fo
Senio
Vi i ing Ga den &
G o ing

Ali on Oppe mann 4433 1138

G ia Go p

Ga

M ical In
men
Go p
Cha e book G o p

Ring Office 5447 1812
Ba b Ri chie 5447 7521
Clanc 5441 1717

Ring office 5447 1812
Bobbie I eland. 0422 849 300
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U3A Bendigo
Shared Learning in Mature Years

Daytime Classes and activities
to keep your mind and your body active
in our life s Third Age.

If undeliverable return to
U3A BENDIGO Inc
PO Box 274
BENDIGO VIC 3552
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